The staff of the IHPC is proud to announce that our old web site is new again! Amy Cunningham, our Preservation Planner, has taken up the responsibility of maintaining our site. You can find us on the World Wide Web at www.indygov.org/histpres. Our renovated site contains a wealth of information that could be a valuable resource for our historic district residents and business owners. Some of the helpful information you will find is:

- Brief histories on each neighborhood
- Location maps
- List of services provided by the IHPC
- A downloadable version of our Certificate of Appropriateness application form
- Calendar of hearing dates and deadlines
- Hearing staff reports
- Past and present issues of “This Old Column” with information including Satellite Dish Regulations, Secretary of the Interior Standards, etc.
- Related links
- Names of IHPC Commissioners
- Draft plan for the proposed Woodruff Place Historic District
- Contact information
- Complete copy of the IHPC Policies and Procedures Manual

If you have any suggestions to help improve our web site please give us a call at 327-4406 or respond via our Feedback Page.